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If you are planning on applying to 
Supervised Practice (SP) / Dietetic Internships (DI) 

in 2024, plan to attend these presentations!

Becoming a
Registered Dietitian Fall 23

Upcoming Events

MEYER
3208

1:10-2:00

All presentations are live,
synchronous Zoom, & recorded.

given by
Joan Frank, 

MS, RDN, FAND
Asst. Director,

Didactic Program
in Dietetics
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MOST IMPORTANT ISSUES

¡ Be prepared

¡ Practice!

¡ Location

¡ Scheduling time 
¡ 8am PCT = 11am EST
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TYPES OF INTERVIEWS

¡ One-on-one

¡ Small Group

¡ Large Group / Panel

¡ Zoom/Skype/Facetime/AutoConnect

¡ Phone

¡ Face-to-Face

¡ Pre-recorded video
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TIPS FOR ALL
INTERVIEWS - Quiet Room

- Dress For Success

- Be On Time

- Make Direct Eye Contact

- Be Yourself

- Be Prepared

- Bring notes / resume

- Smile!



TIPS FOR 
REMOTE
INTERVIEW

- Practice!

- Quiet Room

- Dress For Success

- Be Early

- Direct Eye Contact

-



Pen & Paper

List of 
Questions Smile!

Focus!Quiet Room

App & Resume 
out

TIPS FOR A PHONE INTERVIEW

Be On Time!



TYPES OF INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

¡ Traditional

¡ Behavioral / Situational

¡ Knowledge-based



THINGS TO INCLUDE

¡ Strengths

¡ Accomplishments

¡ Experience

¡ Program’s Mission/Goals

¡ Key words



VERBAL RESUME /
ELEVATOR PITCH



VERBAL RESUME /
ELEVATOR PITCH



KEY WORDS

UC Davis

Management

Leadership 

Supervisory skills

Skill development

HACCP

ServSafe

NCP (Nutrition Care Process)

NCPT (NCP Terminology)

ADIME charting methods (PES)

EHRgo / Electronic Health Record

Evidenced-based practice

Student Nutrition Association

Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics

California Academy

Local Academy Affiliate

Language skills



WHAT IF I 
CAN’T 
ANSWER 
A ???



WHAT QUESTIONS SHOULD I ASK?

¡ Anything not covered on website

¡ Location/rotation preferences

¡ Elective rotations, if included

¡ How program can help meet your goals of X?

¡ How program can build your areas of weakness / areas for 
improvement?

¡ How will they prepare you to pass the RD exam?
¡ what is their RD exam pass-rate (should be on website)

¡ Are my skills/abilities a good match for your DI?



FOLLOW-UP

¡ Thank you email 
immediately

¡ Hand-written thank you 
note



RESOURCES ON CAREERS4RDN.COM

¡ Interview Questions

¡ DI-Interview Tips

¡ Verbal Resume



CAMPUS RESOURCES

¡ Internship & Career Center (ICC)
¡ icc.ucdavis.edu



CAMPUS RESOURCES

¡ Health Professions Advising (HPA)
¡ hpa.ucdavis.edu

Aa

?

Use capital and lowercase letters 
in your application and emails.
Yes, there are people who don’t do this. 
Don’t be one of them.

If the school asks for a photo, 
send a nice, professional photo.
Put on a suit jacket and stand in front of a 
solid background. Schools are not looking 
for creativity, just what you look like.

Edit your emails to the school well. 
Be sure you do not write the wrong school 
name in an email. Slow down and read before 
you hit send.

their

Follow every school’s procedures.
Do not ask for a deadline extension. If you 
missed their deadline, apply the next year.

Do not use the same essay for 
every supplemental application.
Write each essay specific to that school, 
highlighting why you would be a good fit. 
That requires you to know a lot about that 
school to which you just applied.

Be kind, professional and appreciative 
when talking to anyone from the school.
Being rude or hasty on the phone is not okay under 
any circumstance. They will make note in your 
application (your name will most likely appear on 
their caller id).

Get to the location of your interview 
extra early. 
Give yourself to find parking, deal with luggage 
and use the restroom. Be early enough so you can 
sit, have a coffee and take a deep breath before the 
day starts.

You are always on. Always.
From the moment you walk on campus, you are 
being judged. Be careful about what you say 
everywhere.

Be flexible.
If the day doesn't go exactly as planned (an 
interviewer is late or doesn't show), it’s okay. If you 
become overly stressed by an unplanned event, 
you are letting the admissions staff know how you 
handle stress.

Shake hands with everyone you meet.
Assistants have a lot power in offices. Being rude or 
hasty is never okay. Make the best first impression 
you can.

Maintain eye contact.
If you struggle with eye contact, practice a lot 
before your interview.

Come up with questions.
Questions indicate interest, and you should be 
interested. Be sure to ask the right questions to the 
appropriate individuals.

Put your phone away and talk to people 
around you.
Jumping on your phone when in a social situation 
may send the message that you do not prefer to 
talk to people, which is not the image you want to 
portray at a school interview.

X

Follow directions when it comes to 
follow-up communication.
If they tell you they do not want thank you notes, 
do not send thank you notes. Most schools will be 
very clear how they want you to proceed. Listen to 
them.

Know which schools allow updates.
If they allow updates, space your updates to avoid 
sending multiple messages in one month. Spread 
your communication out to remain consistent but 
not overwhelming. 

thankyou

After the Interview

Make an appointment with a pre-health advisor at hpa.ucdavis.edu.

Health Professions Advising hpa.ucdavis.edu

Science Laboratory Building 1011 & 1013healthprofessionsadvising@ucdavis.edu

Have questions about how to prepare for your 
interviews?

Tips for a Successful 
Health Professions School Interview

Before the Interview

The Day of the Interview




